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Abstract—Being low-volume and high value commercial crops, spices are playing an 

important role in the agricultural economy of India. Cardamom, the queen of spices, is  

inching to regain its lost position in international trade fetching more value and volume in  

recent years. Contributing to the upswing in spices exports crossing the $ 2 billion mark 

during the financial year 2011- 2012. Cardamom export registered phenomenal growth of 

296 per cent in volume and 175 per cent in value as the Indian spice export for the year 2011-

2012 showed an increase of nine per cent in volume and 43 per cent in rupee terms than the 

previous year. Till 1980’s India was the main producer and exporter of the commodity. But 

of now Guatemala has emerged as a keen competitor to cardamom in the international spices 

market. 

Until the mid of 1980’s, India has the monopoly in cardamom trade. However, after that its  

exports as well as production started declining. Once the leading producer and exporter of 

cardamom, India now struggles to stand in the field of trade. Cardamom economy in Kerala 

confronted many challenges both in production and in price front. Media in the country and 

also the growers and traders of the crop argued that the trade liberalization policy and 

thereby the entrance of Guatemala, the Latin American country poses a great threat to 

Indian cardamom economy. So the focus of this chapter is centered on compare the features 

of both Indian and Guatemalan cardamom and then analyse the potential of Indian 

cardamom over Guatemalan cardamom. 

 

Index Terms— Small cardamom, High Yielding Variety, Spices Board, Agreement on 

Agriculture, Sanitary and Phyto-Sanitary measures , Geographical Indications, Good 

Agricultural Practices, Organic cultivation. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

“Elettaria cardamom maton” the scientific name of the cardamom1, is an important commercial crop of both 
India and Guatemala. The name cardamom is used for the herbs within the genera of the ginger family , 
“Elettaria”( small cardamom) and “Amomum” (large cardamom) . The aroma of cardamom had a decisive 
role in the search for a short ‘spice route’ to India. Small cardamom is grown mainly in hilly regions of South 
India. Other major producing countries are Guatemala, Tanzania, Sri Lanka, Papua New Guienea . Large 
cardamom, known as Nepal cardamom ,is cultivated in the sub –Himalayan state of Sikkim and West Bengal., 
north-eastern India. Of the two , the production of small cardamom is higher at a ratio of 3:2 as of 
2006(USAID ACCESO project –Nov.2011). The world production of cardamom is estimated to be around 
35,000 MT . Two thirds of the total global production is attributed to Guatemala & hence its production sets 
the trend for the global prices of this commodity .The major consuming countries are Saudi Arabia , India, 
Pakistan, United Arab Emirates Norway , Sweden, Denmark , Finland ,Germany, Russia, England, 

 

© Grenze Scientific Society, 2018

1Cardamom in this chapter exclusively refers to Small Cardamom 
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Gender Values of the Migrants and Church as a

Transnational Institution

Bino P Jose

Dept ofHistory
St Dominic's College,
Kanjirapally

hfoduction

The two biological categories continue to be the most rmportant two social categoriesh Kerala' The male and female distinction is not so -rr"rr p."'*tent in the socio-politicalfields' But the man - woman distinction is very significant. tt ituys a vital role in determining&e functions, positions, privileges and responsibilities of every inairriarrut in the society.

The male-female distinction in society is shed to a great extend in the modernmcieties of Europe' The spread of modernity essentially -"1'* u narrowing of the linebetween man and woman in those societies. However, the Kerala societ5z, even after itsconsiderable modemization, continues to be traditional on the other hand. Its religiosity anddeeply rooted religious institutions which have never faced any considerable challenge in itslong history could be the reason why the pre-modern continue to be very Iive in the modernef,a too-

In fact' Kerala has never experienced a drastic, sudden or complete rupture from thepast- when we got modernized, we did it whire keeping the pre_modern notions. when wereformed our socieft in the light of the modern westem ideals, it was done withoutrepudiating the sources bf our traditional social order; we only reinvented our traditionalsources and ideals' we repudiated the caste system, but we mostly keep the norms still inmarriage' Also we never disrespected the texts that were used to sanction casteism. Thereason could be the lack of development of a considerable secondary sector in the Keralaeconomy' Instead' we only beveloped a tertiary sector as resurt of the modemization. we thusdid not want uniformities or ruptures. we could tolerate the incoherence. we could stand thediversity and intemal contradictrons.

Kerala continued to hold much of its traditional gender values. The division ofhousehold tasks, rores plaid in the community gatherings, role in finance management, dressand behavioral pattern are all stitl based o gender. This gendered society nurtures a genderedvalue system in the minds of its individuuls -ho wilt find themselves in a totally differentcontext when migrated. 
v' g lvrs'u urrrGr(;

The conflict is acute in the case of the migration of the couples or families frornKerala to the west in which women migrate first and then the others join. This is due tovaried reasons' Several forces including the religion of the migrant, fuy a role that somehoweasily pace' neutralize or try to withhold the natural changes in the gender relations in the
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migrant families. The catholic church, as a transnational institution, tries to keep the

traditional gender values of the migrants in their immigrant life too' This attempt has several

bearings on the gender relations of the migrants and sometimes on the church too'

Gender

"Gender refers to the socially constructed characteristics of women and men - such as

norrns, roles and relationships of and between groups of women and men' It varies from

society to society and can bL changed. While most people are born either male or female'

they are taught appropriate norms and behaviours - including how they should interact with

others of the same or opposite sex within households, communities and work places' When

individuals or groups do not "fit" established gender norms they often face stigma'

discriminatory practices or social exclusion - all of which adversely affect health' It is

important to be sensitive to different identities that do not necessarily fit into binary male or

female sex categories." This is how WHO defines gender'

Theareasaddressedinthedefinitionincludethefollowing:

l. Social construction of 'man'-'woman' images'

2. Change of gender constructs over tlme and space

3. Major spaces of gender differentiation - households, communities and work places

4. Social exclusion for not fitting to prescribed behaviour

5. Care for the third gender

Societjes construct gender values by assigning behavioural patterns and ideals for man

and woman. The gender values and gendered values are handed down the generations' Major

agents of this transaction are family and religion. These values are under change within every

society. They also come into conflict and drastic change when the families miglate to

societies that hold different constructions. Changes are experienced mainly in three areas -

households, communities and work places. And exclusion is the major strategy applied by the

community to ensure gender discipline among the individuals'

Gender in ContemPorarY Kerala

Kerala is known for its high literacy and human development index' However, the

gender disparity in the state is still a major issue. Even when Keralites boast of their progress

compared to the other Indian states, the state has several paradoxes and bi-standards in this

regard.

Kerala governments Gender Advisor Gita Gopal observed: "-.-though the state was lauded

the world over fbr its high literacy and health related issues, notions of gender equality

continues to be weak. women's voice is weak in decision making in all areas including

legislature, executive and judiciary. While the language of development in the state has been

one of women empowennent, the formal and informal legal frameworks rvithin $'hich issues

have been addressed is one of protection. The issue of protection had exacerbated gender

inequalities, generated certain backlash and made more women vulnerable in economic and

political dimensions. However, the state govemment had taken the right step in shifting from
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(xl women to one of gender equatity and women's empowerment- Violence against
was increasing in Kerala. There is equal amount of violence or incidents of violence
women belonging to all religions-
I-aws related to transnational migration overlook women. Active participation in the
boundaries of legal-illegal migratory flows.
She also said normative general perception about women who leave their families and

back home evoke a sense of "illicitness" around their work. I call this production of
as moral panic." (India Today, November l3,20l1-)

one can notice a few striking contradictions in the gender values of the much
Kerala society. Firstly, there are so many contradictions working in Kerala society.

trdly, even though educated and professional, Kerala women are completely adhering to
lrrns put forward by the pariarchal forces. *Unlike women in other states. women of

are not eliminated before birth; they are given enough education, treated equally in
ional institutions, but after that, their subjugation begins. Thirdly, though women are
equally, they are alsci always reminded that they should not question the boundaries

public and domestic spheres. At home they are always made to remain submissive to

This suppression and contradiction in the lives led by a woman in the public and the
spheres is a major reason behind the deteriorating mental health of Kerala women.

&teriorating mental health further results in the increasing suicide rate of the women of
" (Rigy ldiculla, in Dominican Discern, June 2015). In other words, the seeing

women achieved in the public sphere has not helped advance her liberty at home.
i
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i., The religions of the state in general and the Christian church in particular, only
lretically emphasize the patriarchal norms. Priesthood, the religious leadership, is reserved
fu the male- The church bodies and for a have started implementing women reservation,
rxnen are but not generally expected to take the leading or active role except in the for a
aclusively for them- The scriptures and current events are explained to teach them the
reoessity of women's submissiveness. These gender values are quite against those of the west
nd the US.

Migration: She Comes First

In this context, the migration of the Syrian christians - Syro Malabar, Syro
Makankara and Onhodox sects - in large numbers pose a specific and curious typology.
Here, it's the women who migrate first. Qualified nurses migrate to the west and to the US in
large numbers, they get married to aspirants of migration to a developed country, take the
spouse along later and then the spouse also find an employment there.

'Sari Visa'

Going abroad and settling down/ getting employed in the west by marrying a Malayali
girl employed there is not openly appreciated in the Kerala society. At the same time. the
financial benefits and the possibilities of getting oneself employed there attract boys from
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Keralatomarrygirlsemployed/settledinthewestandavailthedetested.sarivisa'.Sarivisa
was once too detested ,n* i, *", not easy for a girl employed in a foreign country to 

.get 
a

matri[ronial alliance rn Kerala. over time, mainti b""ulrs" of the evident prosperity enjoyed

by the sari visa r-,ora.r, ul against their highlt qualified but less employed or unemployed

friends a few years after maJage has changea tn" piatrr."- Now there rs an ample number of

applicantsforsarivisa.Tlreterm,however,continuetocirculate,mostlywithatingeof
jealousY rather than scom'

Sarivisaispracticallynursevisatoo.ThisisbecausemostoftheKeralitegirlsworkingintlie
westandintheUSarenurses.Thisis.,o.",u'',trueaboutthesyrianChristians'Their
fortunes are so good trrat it is the best S'*o"n* oi,i-te state who opt for a nursing career in the

west and the US'

Migration, Kerala and the Church

KeralanursesstartedworkingaSnursesinthewestbyaroundthelg60s.Thefirst
destinationofKeralanursesinthewestwasprobablythewar-tornGermany.Itwasthe
Catholics *rro -ou.d for, und the Oestinaiion *u' ihe church run mission hospitals of

Getmany.Italywas.",*^destinationoftlreKeralanursesinthelgg0s.Later,Austrtan
catholic orders started recruiting from K"ratu by the 1970s. The knowledge of opporluntty tn

the west and the necessary support prior to unj d.r.ing the migration mainly came from the

transnational ,i", oii'r"'Cut.,otl" Church.-in,. nt't'ical background may explain why

Malayalis uno 
"rp""ruiiy 

christian Malayali girls constitute the largest share of emigrants to

the west.

Malayalislradtolookforaltematlve[Ieansoflivelihoodwhenpopulationtncreaseo

in the second r-,urr o. tr-," 20,r, century. This migration took Place with the active facilitation of

the carholic ctrurcn. tne cruistian gi.r, uilo considered a christian country a safe and

con.rfofiable destination for n.rigration Tl" ;;;t;'ti":o T::Y 
as a soLrrce of information

btlt also aS a context that shaped tlte social essentials for an immigrant family. In Ertrope, as

attestedbytheexamplesfromGerman,,.n"churche^r:viledameetingpointforthe
imrrigrant vruruyuro. rt also plaid the basi'c tiirr una kin of the immigrants with their original

relatives and friends left behind in the homeland'

TheroleplaidbytheclrurchinfacilitatingandprornotingmigrationofChristiangirlsto
the rvestetn nations thus included the followir g:

. Providing rnfonnation regarding possibilities and opportuntttes

' Training IENs' Intemationally Educated Nurses

. Responding to the n-raterial tonoi'ion' of the fi-T11.:of the believers in which there ts

population'gto*ttt' lack of employment opporlunities and povefiy

oLegitimizrngthenursingprofessionandtlreinvolvementofgirlsinit.]ndianSoclety
ingenerall-roldstllepuritynotlonu..o,aingtowlrichtlretorrchoftlrebodiesofothers
could pollute one. This problem ls acute *i]"n it is the rvomen rvl-to tottch the body of

menothertlrantlroseintrerfamily.ThenotionisnotenteflainedintheChristian
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world, but came to influence theln too in the Hindu context of the society. Thus the

church sanction and promotion of the nursing profession was of much value.
. Providing a community to live in. The immigrant Christians in a European nation

form associations. The Christian chr-rrch, with the leadership of a full timer priest.
becomes the easiest association and it serves as the basic communiry in which the life
of the immigrant takes place.

. The stance of the Syrian Churches in general was responding to the material
conditions of their believers. Thus a migratory disposition was developed among
them.

r This disposition included breaking of the older norms of work and mobilitl''. As
regarding the nursing profession, the image of a polluted profession that include
touching ofothers'body was shed. The profession gradually grew in acceptance. The
nurses came to be regarded "angels on earth".

. Nursing education and migration to the west became the dream of the girls of all
economic sections of the Christian families in Kerala. These were the most successful
group of the girls of the state because only they were able to make the money needed

as their dowry and to make a significant contribution to the financial improvement of
their parental families.

Shifting Gender Values

When the girls of the traditional Kerala community get employed and settled in the west

'.rith their families, the gender vahres they hold come Lrnder severe conflict with those of the

ierl' rvorld. The whole context of life shifts and the gender values and affected at horne, at the
*'orkplace and in the community life. There are several practical jssues that lead to the shifts
in the gender relations and behavioural patterns of the rnembers of these migrant farnilies.

. Usual pattem of family rnigration is the male rrigrates first and then the family
follows; in this case, just the opposite takes place.

. The husband is both officially and practically declared a "dependent" of the wife;
something unimaginable in the traditional context.

o Almost always in the early years of the irnmigrant life in the developed country, the
husband is financially and other-wise supporled by the wife-

e I tnany cases, even tlre first overseas flight of the hnsband is sponsored, guided and
planned by the wife.

o In most cases, throughout their stay/life in the irnrnigrated country, the wife earns
more handsomely than the hr,rsband.

. The social position and financial well being of the wife are often much better than
those ofthe husband.

o Working conditions of the wife are well defined, comfortable monitored and secure
whereas the same of the husband are often under pressure, uncomfoftable and lacking
any securlty.

. Wife is, in many cases, a govemment employee whereas the husband is a private
emolovee.



o Wife, even though comfortably employed, has night duties and emergencies to

undertake. Her overlime work is also more rewarding than the husband's.

o For all reasons. the wife's work is more important to the family,

o Naturally, situations make the husband the first in charge of the two important family

affairs: child rearing and domestic works-

. The most important agent that ensure the continuity of the gender values in family and

in the husband - wife relation, the mother in law of the immigrant wife, is absent in

the family of the migrants.

. Even when the presence of a member of the previous generation is required - as in

case of the delivery time of the wife - the wife's mother is preferred than the

husband's mother. This further avoids the chance of a disciplining period.

. Whenever it's necessary that either of the couple should avail a leave from the

workplace, it looks easier, practical and profitable that the husband does it. More

often, such unexpected and expected occasions rise in connection with the needs of

child care. The husband becomes in-charge in such cases too'

r As a result, gender relations within the migrant family move a lot from the traditjonal

perspective. Here, the husband and wife at least equally share the household and child

rearing responsibi lities.

Migration gives the girls better wealth, social acceptance, considerable chances of

freedom and adventure. They come out of the traditional chains of gender notions to a great

extend.

Still, the rnigrant women have their traditional norrns well knit in their mindset. The first

generation migrants are observed to corrply with the traditional Kerala Christian norms of

work, lrobiliry and sexualify of women. This set of gender values includes the patriarchal

nonns of work division at family. Even when tl.re rvork divisjon changes towards a more

egalitarian one, the conscience that this change is accommodated due to the pressure of the

silualion is strongly held both by the men and women. lt is not a Normal siluation in which

such a change is accomrnodated, it is considered. Wltenever the couple retr-rm to the

homeland or whenever they are on an equally free time, the domestic work and child rearing

responsibilities become primarily of women. Whatever they perfonr are considered not dr-rty

but magnanimity.

The migrant girls initially face the difficulty of having no commnnity to live in. The

only usual entertainments they have are the Malayalam Television Channels and company of

their Malayali friends. This issue is addressed by the church by arranging a collllrnnity in the

rnigrant land. This could be in the form of a parish, a charity organization or a devotional

association. There will be periodic meetings, activities and celebrations. Such platfonns are

the most acceptable, legitimate and safe when under the ambit of the church'

At the salne time, the church plays an impoftant role in reshaping the gender notions.

This mainly manifests on occasions of communify gatherings. There the chulch recreates the

community meeting occasions at home, including the gender roles. The leadership, stage,

activitv and visibiliW all come first for uren. Women often tum to be onlookers or just
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innts' This, in away' helps balancing the shifts in the gender values experienced by the
! on migration. Men regain an amount of their-gender prestige and position that theyi the family through the church in the community. But, while doing so, the church is
ry to and upholding the gender values of the first generation migrants. On the other-'e church is also entertaining gender values that are against the notions strongly and

' held by the second generation of migrants- They, being educated in the westem
find the gender values in the church sponsored gathering odd and outdated. This

in Ure long run, affect their very acceptance of the church.

christian migration from Kerala to the west and the uS against the context of
byment, underemployment and population growth started from 1960s. The majority ofiltial migrants from a family are nurses- The immigrant nurses later bring their spouses

thildren to the immigrated world. The whole process is legitimized and supported by then catholic churches in many ways. The migrant girls come from a society that holds
rional gender values and when faced with a totally different varue system in the

ated world, the gender relations within the family change and the husband and wife
to share the domestic tasks and child rearing almost equaly. women enjoy several

as a result of the migration.
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SOCIO - ECONOMIC IMPACT OF INTERNATIONAL
MIGRATION: A CASE STUDY

Dr. Jojy Thomas

Department of History
St. Dominic's College
Kanjirapally

INTRODUCTION

Migration has always been a pafi of human history, and it will remain so. At present,
more and more people in both developing and developed countries are likely to consider.
migrating, either permanently or temporarily, to seek out new opportunities. Few phenomena
have shaped human history as decisively as migration. Its influence is evident in our vibrant
rnulti ethnic societies; ever present reminders of the power of the human urge to seek a better
life elsewhere. Migration brings new ideas, new energy, new connections etc. Challenges and
benefits - migration brings them both. But we can only hope for the ibrmer and maximize the
latter, if we adopt a coherent policy response.

If access of opporfunities is not equally distributed, migration may thus enhance
inequality, emphasized that better-off rrigrants are 'pulled' towards better job prospects,
while the poor are 'pushed'. We have to deal with the reality that - like alnost no other issre
today - migration invites controversy. In part this is because it touches upon so many aspects
of modem life - economics, demographics, politics, national security, social issues, national
identity, culture, language, and even religion.

Tlre study is concerned not only rvith r.vho were the movers, but why they took to the
road, and what had happened to them, their farnilies left behind, and to the sendrng
community' It is significant that the study will point the way towards new questions and new
approaches in migration studies. Thus the above rrentioned characteristic featnres ot'
rrigration pattern in Idr"lkki district seem to be a new area in the field of studies on migration
and since the study is relevant in nature.

MIGRATION: DEFINITIONS, CoNCEPTS, NUMBERS

According to Castles and Miller. ''rve are now living in what has been called the age of
rnigration and it is imporlant to understand the rnultifaceted conseqnence of global labor
rnigration flows." Today's international migration flows in various countries of the globe did
not emerge in a vactttttt't, of cottrse, rather they are intimately connected to broader processes
of econornic integration that for the past half century have been shrinking the globe. places
that are linked to one another by flows of people, in a process that many people today refer to
as 

.globalization, 
in another sense migration is an increasingly central dimension of

qlobalrzatlon.'

Migration in an extent is a tool to prolnote national economic development. creating
progralxs and sometimes entire rninistries to promote the exporl of labour and establishing
rnechanisms to capture retnittances and channel them toward productive investment.2 The
worldwide advent of international migration in the late twentieth centun, offers many
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formidable challenges. The globalization of capital and labour markets and the
intemationalization of production pose strong challenges to the very concept of the nation -
state and the idea ofnational sovereignty itself.

Another basic truth is that immigration is a natural consequence of broader processes
of social, political and economic integration across upheavals of market creation occur. ftose
who adapt to changing circumstances through emigration do not scatter randomly, nor do they
necessarily head for the nearest wealthy society. Rather they go places to which they are
already linked economically, socially and politically.3 Economic links reflects broader
relations of trade and investment.

Migrants generally gain from their mobility, relative to staying home; but they could
conceivably benefit even more under a reformed migration management regime.a The costs
and benefits of their mobility to the societies to which they move, and which they leave
behind, are more complicated still.5

At first glance migration seems a straight forward concept. People move from one
place or country to another and stay there long enough to be considered migrants- The scope
of the study of migration is beset by dichotomies - forced vs. voluntary, temporary vs.
permanent, legal vs. illegal, internal vs. international, skilled vs. unskilled and many
more.uAccording to the United Nations Population Division, there are 214 million
international migrants in 2010, equivalent to 3 percent of the global population. This number
has been growing steadily rather than exponentially: it was 175 million in 2000, 105 million
in 1985, and75 million in 1965.7

MIGRATION PROCESS IN KERALA

Indian subcontinent witnessed the emergence of a particular pattern of migration.
Migrations of labor to the plantations in the tropical countries were originated in the Indian
soil from the earlier decades of nineteenth century.8 These migrants were unskilled
agricultural workers recruited for the purpose of working in the tropical plantations. The
Caribbean islands, Guiana, Natal, East Africa, Mauritius, Sri Lanka, Malaysia and Fiji were
the important destinations of the migrants sent under these systems.e Migrants were recruited
mainly from Eastern UP, Bihar, Orissa and the Tamil and Telugu districts of the erstwhile
Madras Presidency.

New patterns of migration like the trader migration, professional migration and settler
migration also emerged subsequently, A large number of migrants from India opted to settle
down in the places of destination. It is estimated that as many as 2.79 million persons born in
India or of Indian extraction were found to be living in foreign lands as on l92l.r0

Migration has been the single most dynamic factor in the otherwise dreary
development scenario of Kerala in the last quarter of the 20'h century and the beginning of the
2l't century. Shorl-term and long term intemational migration from a region or a country to
richer countries leads to tremendous social changes at the household and community level in
the sending communities. Migration to the Middle East represents a distinct type of
intemational movement that is increasingly common and likely to dominate in the case of
Kerala' It is a strictly temporary migration, with no possibility of permanent settlement for
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most migrants. While some migrants to Europe, Canada and USA shows a tendency for
permanently settling there. While the Muslims dominated the outflorv to the Middle East,

Ezhava Hindus and Syrian Christians also parlicipated in large numbers.

Though Kerala has emerged as an impofiant migrating state during recent years, very
ferv Keralites seemed to have moved out of Kerala till the end of nineteenth century.

Horvever. the Keralites who were reluctant to move out of their rnoorings transfomed
themselves into a highly mobile class in India since the turn of the cenfury. The migratory
movements rvhich started in trickles acquired the characteristics of a stream after the end of
the First World War. With the oil boorn in the Middle East, concomitant infrastnrcture boom

in the countries, accompanying rapid population growth, mounting unemployment and

extreme pressure on land for cultivation in, Keralites began to choose transnational urigration
as a viable solution to their problems. This particular flow of migration has continued since

the I 970's and remains as a significant aspect of the rnigration profile of the state. 
I I

The 2008 migration survey estimated that 2.2 million Keralites are at work outside the

country, while the total nurnber of Malayalees who work outside the state (outside Kerala

within India) is 0.9 million.rr Out of the 2.2 million emigrants from Kerala, 89 percentage live

and work in the Gulf countries and rnost of them migrate as individuals leaving their families
in Kerala.13 Kerala received about 9.6 billion US Dollars as remittances eouivalent to 3l
percent of Kerala's state dornestic product in 2008.r4

POSSIBLE FACTORS BEHIND MIGRATION FROM KERALA

While no attempt is made here to provide a general theory of rnigration, an attempt is

made to identifo, what appear to be major factors behind migration from Kerala, particularly

those in recent years.

One principal factor is the pressure of population on land. Kerala has the highest

population density in the cor.rntry (654 persons per square kilometer as against the national

density of 216 in l98l). This has resr-rlted in: (a) the lowest worker pafticipation rate in tlre
coLrntry (ln 1981, 3lo/o of Kerala's population was in the workforce as against the national

average of 38%) and (b) the highest unemployment rate (in 1979-80, 25o/o of the labour force

in Kerala was unemployed when the national average was 8%). On acconnt of inadeqr.rate

work opporlunities and given the relatively much better developed educational infrastmctr-rre

in the State, there is a greater tendency to continue as a student in Kerala than in the other

States, and correspondingly, the incidence of edncated unemployed in Kerala State is very
much greater. Given the large pool of educated unemployed, it is only natural that a good

mrmber has tended to spill out of Kerala in search of employment.

There are thus two n.rigrant strealns in Kerala: one consistiug of largely unskilled
workers, almost all men rligrating predominantly from rural areas to supplement family
income derived frorn agriculture or other low productivity mral occupations; the other strearn

consists more of nrban based. relativelv better educated nren and women.
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IMPACT OF MIGRATION ON THE SOCIO-ECONO}IIC STRI CTLRE OF IDLKKI
Even if there exist substantial research u,orks and studies on international nrigration.

most of thern focus on the impact of migration on sendin,e and receir ine societies. parricylarS
on the econotnic basis. The present study is a der.iation tiom it. and tbcus on the soclo
economic aspects of the international migration on the basis of the srudv of sending families
and society in Idukki district, which is experiencine a lot of chan-ees due to the misration
process of her people. The study presented a detailed description on the concept, the historical
background and global perspective of intemational mi-eration in order to understand the
impact of migration effectively.

The Paper focus on the migration patterns of a micro-region and the consequence
resulting from it, so selection is made to study Idukki district which is richly populated by
different religious groups. Migration and remittance flows led to the transformation of the
socio-economic stntcture and culture of Idukki region. Migration introduced new patterns of
status in the area to symbolize their changed socio-economic position within the community.
Whatever the motive behind the eventual decision to migrate, the event of migration and the
subsequent formation of transnational households leave an undeniable impact on the
household, local economies, conventional family structures, socio-cultural perceptions of the
migrants and the sending community etc. Although some characteristics of the society
constrained individual responses to migration, these responses had the eventual result of
reformulating the characteristic structure of the sociely in reverse. Thus there is a dialecticat
relationship between society and individual migrant behavior.

IMPACT ON ECONOMIC STRUCTURE

Most inrportant beneficial aspect of export of manpower to foreign countries is the
large foreign exchange eamed by the area of study through the remittances of workers to therr
families. Another aspect of the large scale foreign remittances is that it helped to reduce inter
- regional disparities in the income distribution as the remittances are distributed more in
favour of relatively backward u..ur.'t Since bulk of the emigrants fi-orn ldukki is drawn fi-orr
lniddle and lower middle class families and that itself from relatively backrvard areas, these
remittances have had a leveling up effect in the distribution of incorre.

Many poor families tl.tus became rich. The significant growth of newly rich people had
upset the rural power - structure. In fact, one can argne that intemational migration has
proved to be a great social equalizer. It has provided an opporlunity for the economically
tmforfunate to enhance their economic position and through it revise the socio - economic
hierarchy.r6 At the same time the economic position of non - migrant farnilies does not seerr
to show any substantial change. As a result, the traditional social stratification between the
landed class and the landless now gave way to a new social categorization that of misl-ants
and non- migrants.

EFFECT ON THE WAGE RATE AND PRICE LEVEL

Among the various impacts of foreign remittances in the region, the most commonly
expressed view is that the process pushed up the wage rate and price levels. For instance, tne
increasing llow of construction workers to Gulf countries rvas followed by an increasing
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demand for them in the rapidly growing construction sector within Kerala'17 The sudden spurt

in the demand for construction workers resulted in an abnormal increase in their wages which

have also escalated to other types of worken. At the same time a good number of women

workers and children from remittance receiving households in Idukki withdrew from low paid

occupations resulting in a further shortage of laborers and in the increase in wages thereby'

We can also compare the lives of the wives of migrants in the contemporary period

with that of the older generation in Idukki. Earlier, the women from lower middle class and

poor families had to go out by necessity to work and to the market' There is no local labour

(either men or women) available in Idukki and people came from non - Gulf pockets, Tamil

Nadu and North - Eastern States of India for the purpose. Thus, now a days, an inward

migration taking place in the labour market of ldukki. In fact, the migration affluence

permitted women to conform to the demand for stricter seclusion which was seen as more

honorable and therefore a privileged option'

To what extent the foreign remittances pushed up the price level in the region of study

is difficult to measure as the price level is determined by the forces of supply and demand for

goods in the state and in the country as a whole'

CONSUMER CULTURE AND CONSUMERISM

The people of the district are seemed to be in the grip of a strong consumerist

orientation. Changes in food habit and in clothing are visible example of consumerism' a bi-

product of international migration.rs Foreign goods once considered exotic and elitist' had

become widespread and were deemed as necessity to maintain a basic status in society' The

emigrants become accustomed to the use of many new durable consumer goods while

abroad.re Most of these goods are now locally available, and the higherpurchasing power of

migrant households enables them to acquire these goods more frequently and effortlessly than

non - migrants could-2o

An interesting feature observed in this regard was that the consumption behavior in

migrant households had a demonstrative - effect on other families in the District, changing

their life style and habits. For instance, commodities like television, refrigerator' music

System, computers, mobile phones, etc. which were considered as luxuries in the rural areas

till some years ago, are now considered as necessities by one and all' There is also market

craziness for acquisition of foreign made goods starting from clothes to electronic items'21

The increased consumerism provided much incentive for trade and led to an increase

in the number of business establishments which are anxious to get their share in this consumer

culture.22A good dlal of the migrant's money was also spent on transportation; particularly on

taxis, since it was considered a more decorous and prestigious way for a migrant's family to

travel (as compared to walking or taking bus)- This partly explains the tremendous increase in

the number of commercial vehicles in the area. The number and scale of "feasts" (organized

when relatives and friends visited one another) had increased a great deal after the foreign

migration, which also provided business for the hotels and also hired vehicles'
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EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH CARE AND MEDICINE
Medical care had become a major item of expenditure in the area, and a remarkablechange in the health consciousness is visible among migrants when compare with the non -migrants' They mainly prefer Allopathic treatment instead of Ayurvedic and Homeopathicmedicines' A dutiful migrant send his family members for regular checkups and medicaltreatment, as it had come to present an index of love und con"e--.t, ri. _i!'u*, 

"ri*.ofamily members almost avoided public, government - run hospitals and go instead toexpensive private clinics, even for reratively routine health matters.

RELICIOUS AND CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
The migrants also use their remittances to flaunt their wealth and thereby secure thecommunity's respect' A substantial proportion of the donations made by migrans were usedfor religious purposes which served as status enhancers. In this connection, it is relevant tonote that certain' organizations floated by the migrants at their places of work wereinstrumental in mobilizing money for cultural and charitable activities in their home villages.Members of the organizing committee of the local festivals and ceremonies depend highly onthe migrants for the purpose.

CULTURAL INTEGRATION AND ASSIMILATION AMONG MIGRANTS
As a result of migration, men and women had a greater exposure to the relativecultural isolation they had earlier- The large scale migration from the region had begun in the1970's' The migrants had a great opportunity to meet a lot of people and make friendship withco - migrants from other parts of the state, from other states in India and also from othermtgrant sending nations. of all these people, of different region,different culture, differe age, resurted in their close interactionwith each other, resulted among the emigrants.

MIGRATION AND CASTE

In Idukki region, the metamorphosis of the caste system went hand in hand withsubstantial changes in the economic, political and sociar standing of the main caste groupsamong Hindu religion' The Namboothiris once considered being the semi - divine localrulers' had now a days, became ordinary land owners and salaried workers (though they werestill treated with some awe and respect by the villagers). The Nairs had become a largelyimpoverished group' in the psychological and social retreat from the community that theyonce dominated and tbe Ezhavas, formerly considered as a caste group with few rights andonly a little above the slave caste, had become an increasingly aifluent section of society,rapidly becoming educated and socially powerful. with tneii numerical preponderance and

;:,:?tr 
and social power they seemed to be taking over as the locar dominant Hindu

All the above mentioned transformations took prace mainry due
labour migration among the Ezhavas- The process resurted in the creationof economic opportunities in the society at large, one that reversed tne pre
and allowed the 'rower castes' and crasses to be the prime beneficiaries.

to the large scale

of a new strucfure

- existed structure
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But in the case of Christianity, the migration increased the economic and social

distance between the Syrian Christians and the Backward Class Christians (Dalit Christians)

rvho converted from the Harijan class to Christianiry. Sttch conversion did not bring about

much expected change in their caste or social status'tt The socio - cultural relationship

bet*,een tl.re two grolrps was similar in many respects to that between Harijans and upper caste

Hindus. Many of the Dalit Christians worked as servants in the traditional land owned

Christian fanilies, which avoided close social or personal contact with them in anything other

than a master sen,ant relationship. Despite the fact that the Dalit Christians lived in an area

of yery high migration rate, they were not able to participate to any significant extent in the

intemational erodus. Although some rich Syrian Christian nrigrants helped their servants to

migrate, this did not help them in improving their socio - economic stafils'

DE-CASTIFI CATIO}_ OF \{ARRIAGES

Hyperganor,rs marriages in ldukki are typically between tnembers of a higher and

lower caste (or snb-caste) among the Hindus and it is between people of higher and lower

family status or ancestry, in the case of Christians, denominations. The increase of hypergamy

and hypogamy among the migrants illustrate that the traditional principles underlying

marriage pattern were being changing. However, an exatnination of the new rnaniage

pattems, and the conversation with tlre native people, seemed to indicate that it was education

and the income that acquires through having educational qualifications that was mostly highly

regarded.26 If a boy has education, and has a highly paid job in a foreign country. that is what

accounts now a days. Then no one looks at family background or caste differences'

CHANGES IN THE POWER STRUCTURE OF THE HOUSEHOLDS AND THE

BLDERLY

As a consequence of migration, there is a weakening of the strurctural authority of

parents ovel. their adr-rlt children in several families which receives foreign remittances.2T

Since local agricultnre and labor-u'had largely been abandoned by them, the parents gfadually

forced to depend financially on their n.rigrant sons. This reverses the earlier situation in the

family and strengthens tl.re selective power of the sons over their parents. These phenomena

conld have the eventual consequence of unden.tlining the basic power structure of the

extended tamily system controlled by the elder member of the farrily, one of the comerstones

of social tradition in Kerala.

Another problem faced by the elderly persons in the emigrant hottseholds is said to be

the loneliness.tt Tl1" n.rigrant sons/dar.rghters live away from home with their spouses and the

relatives arouncl don't have either tinre or the inclination to provide theln cornpanionship. A

large ngmber of sr-rch elderly people are r.vidows, and they u,ere living witliout their lifelong

cornpanion. In sucl.r sitr.tations, there is an elernent of inevitability about rnovingto an old age

home for-many of the elderly population dr.re to their loneliness. Anxiety is a problem 
1t:onC

many of the elderly people living in the households themselr,'es dr-te to theit loneliness.-'The

rate of anxiety is mLtch Irglrer 0tnong the elderly \\'olnen tftan ttren.]n
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IMPACT OF MIGRATION ON THE WOMEN LEFT BEHIND

The emigration of their husbands exposed the women who left at home to an entirely
different set - up. They now had to take major responsibilities and decisions, as well as

interact with the outside world which they had never done before.3r The most prominent role
played by wives of migrants was with regard to finance. They had to go to the bank, collect
the money and spend it for different purposes - for majority of them this was a new
experience. This responsibility gave the wives a certain level of economic independence and a

status within the family. In tum, it enhanced their role in the family decision making and

enables them to assert themselves. It made them more self - confident, a factor, which was
quite evident in course of the interviews with them.32 However this is not to suggest that the

changes in the household roles following male emigration were easy and without any
problems. This is really a testing time for many women.

PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT OF MIGRATION ON THE WOMEN

The migration had a tremendous psychological impact on the migrants and their
families.33 A lot of women in Idukki are living apart from their husbands due to the migration
of their male counterparts. The Kerala Migration Study conducted in 2008 found that wives of
foreign migrants rated loneliness as the biggest problem they faced, followed by added
responsibilities, adverse effect on children's education, debt incurred to finance emigration,
increased anxiety about the financial gains of migration etc.3a

It is clear from the observation and interviews that many migrant's wives (particularly
the young wives of migrants) exhibit a characteristic set of psychosomatic disorders. These

ranged from sleeplessness, chronic head ache, stomach ailments and menstrual disturbances to
fainting fits and possessions. This may be an unsubstantiated claim, but the presence of this
syndrome in Kerala and Pakistan had been extensively noted.15

Constant worry about the husbands welfare (particularly in the case of illegal
emigrants), also a concern that the husband might divorce them or marry a second wife in the
working country, demanding and unkind in - laws, disobedient children and in the case of
women living independent with their children; the general stress of managing a household by
themselves etc. causes for the psychological stress over the women. But we can see a number
of women who seemed to be well adjusted witlr the migration of their husbands. In such

cases, they should have considerate in - laws; they had developed strong bonds with their
sister - in laws and close friendship with women in neighboring households. There was also

an indication that these wives had a close personal relationship and constant communication
with their husbands.

EFFECT OF MIGRATION ON CHILDREN

In the case of migration from Kerala, at many cases the children of the migrants have
to live without the presence of one or both of their parents. Childhood and adolescence are

even more challenging than usual for such children.36 In the case of these children, parental
remittances often contribute better investments to their education and health care needs.

Despite the economic benefits to parental migration, the concomitant loss of parental care and
guidance can have long lasting psychological sequelae.lTMost of the children of migrant
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family have the intellectual and pragmatic sense to understand the reasons for parental

migration and to rationalize the separation. But that certainly does not mean that they are

emotionally immune to separation and that there is no tension between their rational

acceptance of migration and emotional damage lt causes'

CONCLUSION

We can sumfirarize, migration is a major socio, economic and cuhural process that has

been an integral and salient feature of human history since time immemorial' It has been an

important means by which human civilization has spread out, enriching cultures and

generation's social. political and economic changes at the places of origin and destination'

Many earlier migrations from Indian sub - continent witnessed a parlicular pattern of

movement of labour to the plantations in the tropical countries during the earlier decades of

nineteenth century. The transformation of Kerala society from an immobile class till

nineteenth century to highly mobile class during the years following the First World War

shows the faster adaptation of Kerala society to the labour market forces of Globalization. The

remittances from intemational migration permeated into all walks of Kerala society,

transforming the social and economic life of its inhabitants during the recent decades' The

study area, Idukki witnessed its early migration at around 1930s with several villagers setting

off to Singapore and Malaysia. Migrants from all religious grolrps in Idukki used the

resources of their comrnunities to institutionalize and facilitate intemational rnigration. Many

poor families thus became rich. The significant growth of newly rich people had upset the

rural power - sttucture. In fact, we can argue that intemational migration has proved to be a

great social equalizer. It has provided an opportunity for the economically unfortunate to

enhance their economic position and through it revise the socio - economic hierarchy' As a

result, the traditional social stratification between the landed class and the landless in Idukki

now gave way to a new social categorization that of migrants and non migrants- Female

migration provided the migrant women the opporlunity to become the primary econolxy

earners in their family or at least important income earners at their own right' It greatly

increased their power and autonomy. In tum, the status of women was also transfonned dr"te to

foreign migration. The paper arise the scope of a ftrrlher detailed study on the socio -
economic impact of migration in Idukki with the backing of solid data frorn the informatiort

collected thror,rgh a detailed survey.
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Sesbania grandiflora Linn belonging to the family Fabaceae is a well-recognized med: 

plant and is found to be distributed India, Srilanka and Southeast Asia. The plant is com 

nous 

and 
known as vegetable hummingbird, katurai, agati or West Indian pea, is a small leoumi 

tree native to Maritime Southeast Asia and Northern Australia. It has edible flowers . 

leaves commonly eaten in Southeast Asia and South Asia. All parts of Sesbania granditlor 
are utilized in the treatment of various disorders viz., bruises, catarrh, dysenterv, eves 
fevers, headaches, small pox sores, sore throat, anaemia, bronchitis, nasal catarh 

inflammation. leprosy, gout and rheumatism, antiulcer, Swelling and tumors. For this 

ru 

preliminary study. seeds were collected and evaluated the phytochemical constituents by 

Soxhlet extraction, GC-MS profiling and antimicrobial activity. The presenceof 

phytochemicals was analysed using different solvents viz.. petroleum ether, ethyl acetate. 

ethanol, methanol and water. The qualitative analysis revealed the presence of nine 

compounds such as alkaloids. flavonoids, phenol, quinones, saponins, steroids. proteins 

tannins and terpenoids while using different extracts. A comparative antimicrobial actiI 
of extracts was evaluated against four pathogenie strains viz., Escherichia coli, Pseudomms 

aeruginsa, Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella pneumoniae. It showed tnat 
K. pneumoniae has the highest inhibition zone ((2.8 cm) and Staphylococcus aureus has 

lowest inhibition zone (1.6 cm). While using Petroleum ether as extract, highest innmo zone is observed in P aeruginosa and K. pneumoniae (2.7 cm) and lowest inhibition z in S. aureus (1.5 cm). The similar result was showed in ethanol and methanol extract u 
d 

2.5 cm in K. pneumoniae, and 1 em in S. aureus. But in water extract, highest 
tion 

zone was found in S. aureus (2 cm) and lowest in E. coli (0.9 cm). Among tc used, petroleum ether and ethyl acetate showed highest antimicrobial activity and 
r 

lvenis 

were subjected to GC-MS analysis. The results clearlv suggest that seeds of S. gru have rich source of valuable primary and secondary metabolites exhibiting the a activity. antimicrol 

Key words: Sesbania grandiflora, E. coli, P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, A. Pr 30 onide 
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Oil pollution is the resultant contamination of the environment due to the introduction. 
the presence of oil in excess quantities. Petroleum hydrocarbons are an important ener 
resource in the world, but it has become a high environmental pollution nowadavs. T: 
accumulation of hydrocarbons, especially polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). in ti-environment is a major health concern. These compounds have been shown to exhibit toxic mutagenic, and carcinogenic effects. Microorganisms like bacteria, fungi, algae and veas have the ability to degrade oils in the environment. The presence of high enzymatic capaci: allows microbial communities to degrade complex hydrocarbons. Catechol 2.3 dioxygenas (C2.3 0) is an enzyme involved in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation. The present study discussing the production, purification and characterization of Catechol 2,3 dioxygenas using Fusarium solani. Fusarium solani was collected from the GenBank of KSCSiE-MBGIPS and studied the degradation activity by using different carbon sources riz.pea diesel, kerosene and engine oil in different concentrations (0.5%, 1%, 1.5°%. 20. The organism showed different degradation rates and maximum degradation was obsee 

uS ammonium sulphate fractionation and followed by dialysis. Enzyme characterizatiou 

in medium supplemented with 0.5% diesel (4.49U/mL). The enzyme ispuritieu 
erve 

also done and the results showed that enzyme is optimum at pH 7.0. temperarute 20mM substrate concentration. 

Key words: Catechol 2,3 dioxygenase, Fusarium solani, oil degrading u 
purification fungi. part 
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Phytochemicals are defined as bioactive nutrient plant chemicals in plants, that may provide 

desirable health benetfits. Sesbania grandiflora is a multipurpose tree with edible flower 

and is a source of one of the medicinal products. S. grandiflora has unique medicina 

properties and used as a herbal drug for its antibiotic, anthelmintic, anti-tumor and 

contraceptive properties. The present study intends to provide an overview of the chemical 

constituents present in the crude leaf extracts of S. grandiflora with special emphasis on 

their antibacterial actions. Qualitative phytochemical screening was carried out using the 

crude leaf extracts in five diferent solvents such as water, petroleum ether, ethyl acetate. 
ethanol and methanol. Preliminary phytochemical analysis revealed the presence of nine 

compounds such as alkaloids, flavonoids, phenol, quinones, saponins, steroids, tannins. 
terpenoids and protein. A comparative antimicrobial activity of dried leaf extracts ot 
S. grandiflora was evaluated against four pathogenic bacterial strains viz., Escherichiu 
coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella pneunonia by 
agar cup plate assay method. The leaf extracts of S. grandiflora were found to have high antibacterial activity. The ethanol extract of leaves showed an inhibition zone of 2.3 Cn against E. coli, K. pneumoniae and P. aeruginosa compared to other extracts. While ethyi acetate extract of leaves showed comparatively low inhibition zone (0.2 cm) against thesc pathogenic strains.The study highlighted that Sesbania grandiflora leaves has rich soure of valuable phytochemicals and antimicrobial activity. 
Keywords: Sesbania grandiflora, Antimicrobial activity, Phytochemical Analysis. AP cup method 
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